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a b s t r a c t

Grapevine wood hosts diverse fungal species, including pathogens that cause grapevine trunk diseases
and wood decomposers, with detrimental effects on yields. This study focuses on the effects of two
pruning systems, minimal (min-) or spur-pruning, on the community of trunk pathogens and other
wood-colonizing fungi in the trunks of two cultivars, Mourv�edre and Syrah. Culture and DNA-based
methods were used to describe the fungal communities. In both cultivars, especially Syrah, spur-
pruned vines had more wood necrosis than min-pruned vines, and the community of spur-pruned Sy-
rah was distinguished by its single-stranded conformational polymorphism (SSCP) profile. Diversity
profiles of all 88 cultivated taxa and canonical correspondence analyses of the 15 most frequently iso-
lated taxa revealed differences in community structure due to pruning system, trunk location, and/or
wood type. Greater levels of wood necrosis may be due to the composition of the fungal community
rather than to a greater diversity of taxa.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Characterization of fungal communities that colonize woody
hosts, and how species of wood-colonizing fungi collectively
decompose wood, is a topic of study typically focused on forest
ecosystems, (e.g., Lindner et al., 2011; Rajala et al., 2011). Wood
decomposition, accomplished primarily by fungi, provides the
ecosystem service of nutrient cycling. Forest management prac-
tices, such as partial thinning and the presence of canopy gaps, have
been shown to influence the diversity of wood-colonizing fungi
(Junninen et al., 2006; Lindner et al., 2006; Brazee et al., 2014).
Because the diversity and composition of such communities im-
pacts the rate of wood decomposition, (e.g., Fukami et al., 2010), it is
important to identify management practices that promote forest
sustainability.
adon), Kendra.Baumgartner@
Wood is usually colonized by communities of wood-
decomposing fungi, the diversity of which is thought to influence
wood decomposition (van der Wal et al., 2013). White-rot and
brown-rot fungi (largely basidiomycete species), and soft-rot fungi
(ascomycete species), differ in the types of cell wall-degrading
enzymes they secrete, and thus they decompose wood at varying
rates and to varying degrees (Worrall et al., 1997). Positive in-
teractions between species can be due to substrate-related niche
differentiation (resource partitioning); when fungal species
decompose different fractions of substrate, a greater number of
species can enhance substrate decomposition (Tiunov and Scheu,
2005; LeBauer, 2010). More diverse fungal communities are more
likely to contain strong decomposers, i.e., sampling effect (Loreau
and Hector, 2001). Also, synergistic interactions among fungal
species (e.g., facilitation of cellulose-degrading species by lignin-
degrading species) are more likely in communities harboring
more species (LeBauer, 2010). However, interactions among fungal
species may be negative, in particular when fungal species and/or
individuals within a species compete for woody substrates. Such
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Fig. 1. Grapevines were either spur-pruned (A) or min-pruned (B). Shown here is
Mourv�edre, photographed when vines were sampled in November 2012. Vines were
selected for sampling the preceding September, when the foliar symptoms of Esca
were apparent. We selected vines from sections of the Mourv�edre and Syrah vineyards
with no foliar symptoms of Esca and no foliar or canopy symptoms (dead spurs,
stunted shoots, shoot dieback) of other trunk diseases (Botryosphaeria dieback, Eutypa
dieback, Phomopsis dieback). Spur-pruned vines had two cordons with a trunk height
of approximately 50 cm, whereas min-pruned vines had no cordons and a trunk height
of approximately 100 cm.
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antagonistic interactions may divert their metabolic energy away
from decomposition and instead toward defense mechanisms (van
der Wal et al., 2013).

In agro-ecosystems, wood-decomposer fungi are present in
perennial crops, but wood decomposition is not considered an
ecosystem service, as it is in forests. Instead, wood-colonizing fungi
can disrupt the vasculature and kill fruiting positions of tree crops,
thereby impacting yields and reducing the productive lifespan of
the orchard, e.g., panicle blight of pistachio (Michailides and
Morgan, 2004). In grapevines, some wood-colonizing fungi cause
internal infections that appear as necrotic wood cankers or
discoloration of the wood, which are thought to be due to a com-
bination of enzymatic decomposition of the wood by the fungi
(Rolshausen et al., 2008; Valtaud et al., 2009), secretion of fungal
toxins (Abou-Mansour et al., 2015), and/or production of phenolic
compounds by the host (Lambert et al., 2012). These fungi are, for
the most part, taxonomically unrelated ascomycetes, which cause
what are collectively known as ‘trunk diseases’ (Bertsch et al.,
2013), including Botryosphaeria dieback (main causal agents are
Diplodia seriata, Neofusicoccum parvum), Eutypa dieback (Eutypa
lata), Phomopsis dieback (Diaporthe ampelina), and Petri disease
and Esca (Phaeomoniella chlamydospora, Phaeoacremonium
minimum).

Grapevine trunk pathogens often cause mixed infections; it is
rare to encounter a single grapevine infected with a single species
(P�eros et al., 1999; Urbez-Torres et al., 2006; Luque et al., 2009;
Baumgartner et al., 2013). Virulence varies within and among
species of trunk pathogens (Urbez-Torres and Gubler, 2009;
Travadon and Baumgartner, 2015), and a common perspective on
such mixed infections is that certain combinations are lethal.
Multiple trunk pathogens and other wood-colonizing fungi may
interact in the process of wood decomposition (Sparapano et al.,
2000). Resource partitioning might be relevant in the process of
such wood decomposition because different pathogens may
decompose distinct woody substrates, leading to facilitative in-
teractions. A case of facilitative interactions among grapevine trunk
pathogens has recently been demonstrated, where co-inoculations
of Ilyonectria and Botryosphaeriaceae isolates resulted in more se-
vere grapevine decline than inoculations with Ilyonectria alone
(Whitelaw-Weckert et al., 2013). Nonetheless, very little is known
regarding the relationship between fungal diversity and wood
decomposition in agricultural settings in general and in vineyards
in particular.

Just as certain logging practices affect communities of wood-
colonizing fungi in forest trees (Lindner et al., 2006), so may
vineyard practices affect fungal colonization of grapevine wood.
The influence of vineyard management practices on communities
of endophytic fungi in green stems has been illustrated (Pancher
et al., 2012), though no such study has examined the effects of
vineyard practices on the wood mycobiota. Nonetheless, modifi-
cations to the timing of dormant-season pruning, practices known
as ‘delayed pruning’ (Petzoldt et al., 1981; van Niekerk et al., 2011)
and ‘double pruning’ (Weber et al., 2007), have been shown to
minimize pruning-wound infections by trunk pathogens. Another
approach to minimize infection is to adopt training and pruning
systems that require fewer pruning wounds, thereby reducing the
number of possible infection courts. Vines trained to a head, rather
than to bilateral cordons, for example, have been shown to have a
lower incidence of Eutypa dieback (Gu et al., 2005). We tested the
hypothesis that a minimal pruning system, with fewer pruning
wounds per vine, is also associated with less wood necrosis and
fewer trunk pathogens than a standard, spur-pruning system.
Levels of wood necrosis and communities of cultivable fungi were
compared in both pruning systems, which were replicated in
separate vineyards planted with different wine-grape cultivars,
Mourv�edre and Syrah. Understanding how the diversity and
composition of fungal communities in the vine wood is affected by
pruning, and in turn how the fungal community affects wood
decomposition or vascular dysfunction, might help us identify
more effective management practices for trunk diseases.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site

Vineswere sampled at Pech Rouge Experimental Station (French
National Institute for Agricultural Research (INRA)), Montpellier,
located on the Mediterranean Sea in Gruissan, France
(43�07052.9400N; 3�04055.3100E). The study was replicated in two
vineyard sites at the station, planted with two different cultivars
and separated by ~300 m. Vitis vinifera ‘Mourv�edre’ was planted in
1999 and ‘Syrah’ was planted in 1994. Both cultivars were grafted
onto rootstock 140 Ru (Vitis. berlandieri � Vitis. rupestris) and vines
were originally trained to a bilateral-cordon system. Half of the
vinerows in each cultivar were either maintained as spur-pruned or
converted to minimal pruning, starting in 2003 for the Mourv�edre
vineyard and 2002 for the Syrah vineyard. Spur-pruned vines had
three to five spurs per cordon, with two to three buds per spur



Fig. 2. Longitudinal section of a vine trunk (A) from spur-pruned Mourv�edre. Wood
was sampled from the top (B) and base (C) of each trunk. Within each trunk location,
wood was sampled from the heartwood (dashed rectangle) and the sapwood (plain
rectangle). Dashed and plain rectangles in panels B and C measure approximately
10 � 2 cm.
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(Fig. 1A). Each dormant season after pruning, a spur-pruned vine
thus had at least six to 10 pruning wounds to maintain production
of fruitful shoots at the spurs. Minimally pruned (min-pruned)
vines did not undergo dormant-season pruning. Instead, during the
growing season the tips of some of the longest shoots, approxi-
mately 1.5 m distal to the trunk, were trimmed (Fig. 1B).

In September 2012, we surveyed each cultivar for symptoms of
trunk diseases. The most apparent trunk disease was Esca, and so
we recorded the number of vines out of 74 per cultivar that had
shoots with the diagnostic foliar symptoms (Lecomte et al., 2012).
Study vines were then selected from sections of the vineyards with
no foliar symptoms of Esca. In November 2012, we collected entire
vines from adjacent rows: eight min-pruned and eight spur-pruned
vines per cultivar (16 vines per cultivar, 32 vines total). Vines were
cut off at the base of the trunk, below the graft union, and brought
to the laboratory for examination.

2.2. Sample collection

Because of the drastically-different canopy architectures of the
two pruning systems (Fig. 1), all of our examinations were carried
out on the vine trunks. All trunk pathogens have been associated
with discolored wood, either apparent as wood cankers or, in the
case of the Esca pathogens, apparent as black spots in cross sections
of infected cordons and trunks (e.g., Kuntzmann et al., 2010). As
such, we examined the effects of the pruning system on the pro-
portion of discolored wood (referred to as ‘necrosis’). Trunks were
cut longitudinally with a band saw. One half of each trunk was then
photographed for quantification of necrotic wood, which was, in
comparison to apparently healthy wood, darker brown in color and
varied in texture from hard to soft and spongy. Necrosis (percent-
age of trunk area) was quantified from photographs following
Liminana et al. (2009). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
determine the effects of pruning system (minimal pruning, spur-
pruning), cultivar (Mourv�edre, Syrah), and their interaction on
necrosis. Prior to ANOVA, homogeneity of variance across treat-
ments was confirmed using Levene's test. ANOVA was performed
using the MIXED procedure in SAS v. 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
North Carolina, USA), with all factors treated as fixed effects. For
significant effects (F values with P � 0.05), means were compared
using Tukey's tests.

To characterize the fungal community from different possible
niches for wood-colonizing fungi, we gathered wood samples from
four sections of each trunk: trunk top-heartwood, trunk top-
sapwood, trunk base-heartwood, and trunk base-sapwood. Each
wood sample consisted of approximately 40 cm3 of wood
(10 � 2 � 2 cm), excised from the trunk with flame-sterilized
pruning shears and stored in 50 mL Falcon tubes. The trunk top
(upper 10 cm; Fig. 2) is closest to the canopy, where pruning wounds
are frequently made, and thus may have a greater level of coloni-
zation/diversity of species (at least in the spur-pruned vines). The
trunk base (10 cmabove the graft union; Fig. 2) is closest to the roots,
which are potential infection courts for soil-borne spores of the Esca
pathogen P. chlamydospora (Ridgway et al., 2005; Retief et al., 2006),
for Phaeoacremonium species that have been shown to infect vines
through the root system (Adalat et al., 2000), and for the root-
infecting fungus Ilyonectria macrodidyma (causal agent of black-leg
or black-foot disease, previously Cylindrocarpon macrodidymum,
(Agusti-Brisach et al., 2011)). The trunk base is close to the graft
union, which during grafting joins nursery propagation materials
(scion and rootstock), contamination of which by trunk-pathogen
inoculum has been reported (Gramaje and Armengol, 2011).

Within each trunk location (trunk top and trunk base), samples
weregathered fromtwowood typesofdifferent ages, theheartwood
and the sapwood (Fig. 2). Thepoint of sampling these differentwood
typeswas not to demonstrate a relationship betweenwoodnecrosis
and the presence of trunk pathogens. Indeed, trunk pathogens and
other wood-colonizing fungi are reported from both apparently
healthy wood, e.g., Maher et al. (2012) and Bruez et al. (2014) and
discolored/necrotic wood, e.g., Luque et al. (2009) and Kuntzmann
et al. (2010). Instead, we chose this sampling scheme to focus on
xylem of different ages, which might have become infected at
different times in the vine's lifespan, and also because other wood-
colonizing fungi examined in forest and shade trees (namely ba-
sidiomycetes) are often categorized basedon their ability to colonize
heartwood versus sapwood. The heartwood is the oldest xylem at
the central core of the vine trunk (Keller, 2015). It is typically dis-
colored (and was uniformly so, in the trunks of the vines we
examined), due to high concentrations of phenolic compounds and
other plant waste products that build up in the non-functional xy-
lem vessels. The heartwood of grapevines is sometimes decom-
posing, e.g., by the white-rot fungus Fomitiporia mediterranea
(Fischer, 2006), which sometimes colonizes vines also infected by
the Esca pathogens (Mugnai et al., 1999). The sapwood represents
younger xylem than heartwood. Unlike heartwood, sapwood is
rarely uniformly discolored, but can include scattered necrotic sec-
tions, as was the case for all vines we examined.
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2.3. Culture-based analysis

From each wood sample (four samples per vine � eight vines
per pruning system � two pruning systems per cultivar � two
cultivars ¼ 128 total samples), 16 wood chips (each wood chip was
approximately 5 � 2 � 2 mm in size) were surface-sterilized in 5%
calcium hypochlorite for 30 s, rinsed in sterile distilled water, dried
on sterile filter paper, and plated (4 wood chips per plate) on two
Malt Extract Agar (MEA) and two Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) plates
amended with streptomycin (10%). Plates were incubated at 25 �C
in darkness for up to 4 weeks, during which fungal colony growth
was monitored several times per week. Fungal colonies were sub-
cultured to MEA and were examined after 1e2 weeks growth. A
total of 193 ‘morphological taxa’ were initially distinguished based
on colony and spore morphologies.

Species-level identification was performed on one to two
representative isolates per morphological taxon and was based,
first, on sequencing of the ribosomal DNA internal transcribed
spacer region (ITS), amplified with primers ITS1 and ITS4 (White
et al., 1990). We used the methods of Bruez et al. (2014) for
mycelium collection, preparation, and DNA extraction. PCR prod-
ucts were purified via Exonuclease I and recombinant Shrimp
Alkaline Phosphatase (Affymetrix), and sequenced bidirectionally
on an ABI 3730 Capillary Electrophoresis Genetic Analyzer (College
of Biological Sciences Sequencing Facility, University of California,
Davis). Sequences were proofread and edited using Sequencher® v.
5 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA). Taxa with
ITS sequences of �98% similarity were combined into a single
operational taxonomic unit (OTU). ITS sequences of the OTUs were
then compared to ITS sequences in NCBI using the non-redundant
BLASTn database (sequence-identity threshold of �97%). When
available in NCBI, ITS sequences from type specimens were used for
comparison. For OTUs that could not be assigned at the family or
genus levels (i.e., OTUs with <97% sequence identity with NCBI
sequences), ITS sequences from related taxa, e.g., OTUs within the
Diatrypaceae (Trouillas et al., 2010) or Diaporthaceae (Lawrence
et al., 2015), were used for phylogenetic placement (multiple
sequence alignments and neighbor-joining analyses conducted in
MEGA v. 6 (Tamura et al., 2013)). For many OTUs belonging to the
Dothideomycetes, which did not match ITS sequences in NCBI, we
amplified the second largest subunit of RNA polymerase II (RPB2),
with primers ffRPB2-5F and fRPB2-7cR (Liu et al., 1999), for taxo-
nomic placement among related members of the Dothideomycetes
(Schoch et al., 2009). Using this approach, OTUs, referred to as ‘taxa’
throughout the manuscript, were categorized to the most refined
level of identification (Supplementary material 1). A total of 88 taxa
were distinguished from the 193 initial ‘morphological taxa’, based
on either BLASTn searches of homologous sequences in NCBI or
phylogenetic analysis of ITS or RPB2. ITS and RPB2 sequences have
been deposited in GenBank under the accessions
KR909135eKR909222 and KT021450eKT021466, respectively.

2.4. Diversity and structure of fungal communities

Separate analyses for pruning system, trunk location and wood
typewere conducted to evaluate the influence of these three factors
on fungal communities, in terms of species richness, diversity, and
community composition. For each cultivar, species diversity within
a community (a-diversity) was quantified using Hill numbers (Hill,
1973) at four hierarchical levels: first using a dataset that contained
all taxa from both pruning systems (min-pruned or spur-pruned),
both wood types (heartwood or sapwood), and both trunk loca-
tions (top or base); second using a dataset of two assemblages each
representing one pruning system; third using a dataset of two as-
semblages each representing one wood type; and fourth using a
dataset of two assemblages each representing one trunk location.
In these analyses, experimental units corresponded to wood sam-
ples, which represent a combination of wood type and trunk
location. Given that the fungi were isolated from 16 tinywood chips
within each sample (~0.25 cm3 from 40 cm3 of wood) and the
microscopic nature of filamentous fungi, we assumed that the
occurrence of fungal species growing out of one wood chip was
little influenced by the occurrence of fungal growth from a distinct
wood chip within that same wood sample, thereby ensuring the
relative independence of measurements taken within each exper-
imental unit. These considerations also minimized spatial de-
pendency among experimental units. Diversity analyses were
based on abundances of cultured taxa, which corresponded to the
number of wood samples fromwhich a taxonwas isolated, out of 64
total within a cultivar (128 total for the entire study).

The numerous indices that exist in the literature to characterize
abundance-based species diversity (e.g., species richness, Shannon
entropy, Simpson concentration) can be converted to effective
number of species (equivalent to Hill numbers), also called the
diversity of order q (Jost, 2006, 2007, 2010; Ellison, 2010; Dauby and
Hardy, 2012; Leinster and Cobbold, 2012; Chao et al., 2014a), based
on the following formula:

qD≡

 XS
i¼1

pqi

!1=ð1�qÞ
; q � 0; qs1:

With S as the number of species, p¼ (p1,…, ps) the abundance of
each species (pi � 0), and q as the order of the diversity measure
(where 0 � q � ∞), the formula determines the sensitivity of the
diversity measure to rare species. Rare species contribute less as q
increases. When q ¼ 0, species abundances are not accounted for
and 0D is equivalent to species richness, the number of effective
species in the community. When q approaches 1, all species are
weighted by their frequencies and 1D is equivalent to the expo-
nential of Shannon entropy. When q ¼ 2, abundant species are
favored and 2D is equivalent to the inverse Simpson concentration.
For each order q, qD can be defined as the number of equally
abundant species that would give the same qD value. All Hill
numbers are in units of species. They follow the replication prin-
ciple and can thus be plotted on a graph to express species abun-
dance and diversity. They portray the same information as species
accumulation curves (Chao et al., 2014a, 2014b). For q¼ 0, 0D and its
95% confidence limits were estimated using the number of sin-
gletons to extrapolate the number of unsampled species (Burnham
and Overton, 1978). For q ¼ 1, 1D and 95% confidence limits were
estimated (Chao and Shen, 2003). For q ¼ 2, 2D and 95% confidence
limits were estimated (Chao and Shen, 2010). All estimations were
conducted in SPADE (Chao and Shen, 2003).

The structure of fungal diversity was partitioned into alpha and
beta components, and communities were compared between
pruning systems, wood types, and trunk locations, separately for
each cultivar. Because communities had different weights (i.e.,
different numbers of wood samples yielding fungal taxa), only 1D
was decomposed into independent alpha and beta diversity (Jost,
2007). The average alpha diversity of order 1 was estimated
following equation (11b) in Jost (2007), where unequal weights are
accounted for. Accordingly, the beta diversity of order 1 was given
by:

1Db ¼ 1Dg=1Da

With 1Dg as the gamma diversity (total diversity across pruning
systems, wood types or trunk locations). 1Db can be interpreted as
an effective number of equally likely, completely distinct commu-
nities with the same level of diversity. 1Db can vary from 1
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(undifferentiated communities) to 2 (communities share no taxa).
Estimations of 1Dbwill reveal which factors (pruning system, wood
type or trunk location) contribute most to community structure.

2.5. Relative abundance of the most frequently isolated taxa

Separate multivariate analyses for each cultivar were conducted
to evaluate the influence of pruning system, trunk location and
wood type on the 15 most frequently isolated taxa, in terms of
relative abundance. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was
used to examine the effects of pruning system, trunk location, and
wood type on the community structure of the most abundant
culturable taxa in each cultivar, using CANOCO (ter Braak and
Smilauer, 2012). Analyses were based on the frequency of taxa
that were present in �9% of wood samples in one or both cultivars;
species omitted from analyses were present in fewer than 6 of 64
total wood samples per cultivar. To accommodate samples from
which no fungi were cultured, 0.000001 was added to all samples
for D. seriata, the taxon that was present in both cultivars, pruning
systems, trunk locations, and wood types. The raw frequency data
were first converted into relative abundances, which represent the
frequency of a given taxon relative to those of all other taxa present
in the sample, and a log transformation was then applied. Inter-
active forward selection was used to determine the significance of
the main effects of cultivar, pruning system, trunk location, and
wood type. Factors with significant effects (P � 0.05) were retained
in the CCA, and factor centroids and taxa vectors (arrows origi-
nating from the origin of the axes) were displayed in biplots.
Proximity of the endpoint of a taxon's vector (arrowhead) to a
factor centroid indicates that the taxon played an important role in
distinguishing that factor.

2.6. DNA-based analysis

In addition to the culture-based analysis, the fungal community
was characterized by a DNA-based, culture-independent technique,
capillary electrophoresis single-strand conformation poly-
morphism (CE-SSCP). From each wood sample, approximately 30 g
of wood chips was ground in liquid nitrogen with a one-ball mill of
Dangoumau type and kept at�80 �C until DNA extraction. DNAwas
extracted from 60 mg of frozen ground wood, using the Invisorb®
Spin Plant Mini Kit (Stratec molecular, Germany) following manu-
facturer's instructions. DNA extracts were quantified with a Nano-
Drop (ND-1000, Thermo Scientific, Labtech) and homogenized at a
concentration of 5 ng mL�1. Amplification of the fungal mitochon-
drial large ribosomal subunit DNA was performed using primers
ML1 and ML2 (White et al., 1990), according to Bruez et al. (2014).
PCR products of ~250 bpwere analyzed using CE-SSCP. The CE-SSCP
analyses were performed on an ABI PRISM 3130 Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems) equipped with four 36 cm capillaries. One
microliter of PCR-productwasmixedwith 18.8mL of formamideHi-
Di (Applied Biosystems) and 0.2 mL of the standard internal DNA
size marker GeneScan 400HD ROX (Applied Biosystems). The sam-
ple mixture was denatured at 95 �C for 5 min and immediately
cooled on ice prior to CE-SSCP analysis. The non-denaturing poly-
mer consisted of 5.6% POP conformational analysis polymer
(Applied Biosystems), 10% glycerol, EDTA buffer (10�), and water.
The migration time was set at 2000 s, 32 �C, and 15 kV. CE-SSCP is
based on the electrophoretic mobility of single-stranded DNA
fragments, which reflects their three-dimensional conformation.
Larger differences in fluorescence scans betweenmigration profiles
indicate a greater dissimilarity in composition between samples.
Profiles were aligned to the ROX standard internal size marker with
the StatFingerprints R-package (Michelland and Cauquil, 2010) and
adjusted to a common baseline. Numerical values of fluorescence
lower than 500 were considered as background noise and were
removed from the database. Principal component analysis (PCA)
was conducted with the Rcmdr R-package (Fox, 2005) to examine
similarities of SSCP profiles among the samples.

3. Results

3.1. Internal trunk necrosis

Pruning had a significant effect on necrosis, based on ANOVA
(P ¼ 0.0004). As estimated from a view of the wood in a longitu-
dinal section through the vine trunk (Fig. 2), mean necrosis of spur-
pruned vines was 35% (n ¼ 13 vines, averaged across cultivars),
compared to 21% for min-pruned vines (n ¼ 13 vines, averaged
across cultivars). Syrah had twice as much necrosis as Mourv�edre,
37% versus 19%, and this difference was significant regardless of
pruning system (P < 0.0001 for main effect of cultivar; no signifi-
cant Cultivar � Pruning interaction). Spur-pruned Syrah had the
most necrosis (45%), whereas min-pruned Mourv�edre had the least
necrosis (14%). Although the study vines we examined for wood
necrosis did not express Esca symptoms the year of sampling,
incidence of such symptoms in the two cultivars showed the same
trend as wood necrosis: the percentage of symptomatic vines was
higher in Syrah under spur-pruning versus minimal pruning (46%
versus 16%). In Mourv�edre, there were fewer symptomatic vines,
but the effect of spur-pruning was apparent: 32% and 12% for spur-
pruned and min-pruned vines, respectively.

3.2. Diversity profiles and structure of fungal communities

The diversity profiles allowed comparison of fungal commu-
nities of each cultivar between pruning systems, wood types, and
trunk locations. The community of cultured fungi consisted of 88
taxa, summed across cultivars, with 37 taxa shared in common
between cultivars (Supplementary material 1). At the Mourv�edre
vineyard, 63 total taxa were cultured. When considering taxa
cultured from fewer than six wood samples as rare, this community
included 53 rare taxa. Because this species richness is likely
underestimated, we used the number of singletons to estimate the
number of unsampled taxa, and this gave a species richness esti-
mate 0D of 100.8 [95% CI of 87.2e122] (Fig. 3A). When taxa were
weighted in proportion to abundance, diversity 1D corresponded to
that expected of 44.5 equally abundant taxa [95% CI of 35.2e53.8].
When more weight was placed on the most abundant taxa, di-
versity 2D was equivalent to that expected of 20.6 taxa [95% CI of
16e25.3]. In Syrah, the community of cultivable fungi was made up
of 62 taxa, including 59 rare taxa. Estimated species richness based
on the number of singletons was lower than in Mourv�edre
(0D¼ 90.9; Fig. 3B). By comparing the diversity profiles of these two
cultivars, the steeper slope between 0D and 1D revealed a slightly
less even distribution of taxa in Mourv�edre, relative to Syrah
(Fig. 3A and B).

In Mourv�edre, 42 taxa were cultured from min-pruned vines,
compared to 40 taxa from spur-pruned vines, and 19 taxa were
shared in common between the two pruning systems. By comparing
the diversity profiles of the two pruning systems inMourv�edre, min-
pruned vines had higher diversity values at all orders q, indicating a
greater fungal diversity than in spur-pruned vines (Fig. 3C). In Syrah,
37 taxa were cultured from min-pruned vines, compared to 43 taxa
from spur-pruned vines, and 18 taxa were shared in common be-
tween the two pruning systems. The comparison of diversity profiles
between pruning systems in Syrah (Fig. 3D) revealed a contrasted
picture from that of Mourv�edre: spur-pruned Syrah had a greater
fungal diversity than min-pruned Syrah, independently of the
sensitivity to rare species (for q ¼ 0, 1 and 2).



Fig. 3. Diversity profiles based on Hill numbers for fungal communities of (A) Mourv�edre and (B) Syrah, of (C, D) min-pruned and spur-pruned vines in either cultivar, of the (E, F)
heartwood and sapwood in either cultivar, and of the (G, H) trunk top and trunk base of either cultivar. The x axis is the order q and the y axis is the diversity of order q (Hill number
or the effective number of equally-abundant taxa). For q ¼ 0, 0D is species richness, which was estimated using the number of singletons to extrapolate the number of missing
species (Burnham and Overton, 1978). For q ¼ 1, 1D is the exponential of Shannon diversity, which was estimated following Chao and Shen (2003). For q ¼ 2, 2D is the inverse of
Simpson diversity, which was estimated following Magurran (1988) (Eq. (2.26)). The diversity profile is a non-increasing function of q. The slope reflects the unevenness of species'
relative abundances. The more uneven the distribution of relative abundances, the steeper the slope. For completely even relative abundances, the curve would be constant at the
level of species richness.
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Comparisons of diversity profiles between wood types (Fig. 3E
and F) or trunk locations (Fig. 3G and H) revealed similar results in
both cultivars. First, in each cultivar, species richness was higher in
the heartwood than in the sapwood (0D ¼ 73.8 vs. 47.8 for
Mourv�edre; 0D ¼ 74.8 vs. 61.7 for Syrah), and when more weight
was placed on themost abundant species (2D), the sapwood of each
cultivar harbored a slightly higher diversity of the most abundant
fungal taxa. Second, in each cultivar, species richness was higher at
the base than at the top of the trunks (0D ¼ 69.8 vs. 63.7 for
Mourv�edre; 0D ¼ 69.8 vs. 60.8 for Syrah). These differences in



Fig. 4. Principal component analysis (PCA) of SSCP profiles for the mitochondrial large
ribosomal subunit DNA. Each point represents a sample based on a pairwise, sample-
by-sample, distance matrix of the profiles (245 SSCP peaks). Boxes indicate average
positions, surrounded by confidence ellipses (P ¼ 0.05), for samples grouped by
cultivar and wood type (A), cultivar and pruning system (B). Principal component 1
(PC1, x axis) accounts for 52% of total variation, PC2 (y axis) accounts for 16%.
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diversity between trunk locations tended to disappear for values of
1D and 2D.

In Mourv�edre, the decomposition of the total gamma diversity
into its alpha and beta components yielded a beta diversity of order
1 1Db of 1.63 between pruning systems, suggesting there were 1.63
effective distinct communities across the two pruning systems. An
even higher beta diversity value for the wood types (1Db ¼ 1.69),
however, suggested this was the most differentiating factor be-
tween fungal communities in Mourv�edre (1Db ¼ 1.62 for trunk
locations). In Syrah, beta diversity was highest (1Db ¼ 1.71) be-
tween pruning systems (1Db ¼ 1.59 for wood types, 1Db ¼ 1.63 for
trunk locations), suggesting there were greater differences in the
structure of fungal communities between pruning systems.

3.3. CE-SSCP analysis

SSCP profiles of the samples were separated primarily by two
principal components, PC1 and PC2, which explained 52% and 16%
of the variation (68% total), respectively. There were differences
between SSCP profiles of the heartwood and sapwood for both
cultivars (Fig. 4A), as we found with diversity 0D, which takes all
cultured taxa into account (Fig. 3E and F). However, unlike diversity
0D, which showed greater differences in species richness between
wood types in Mourv�edre, the confidence ellipses representing the
SSCP profiles of Syrah-heartwood and Syrah-sapwood were farther
apart than those of Mourv�edre (Fig. 4A). SSCP profiles of the two
pruning systems were differentiated in both cultivars, but were
more differentiated in Syrah (P ¼ 0.001, Fig. 4B). There were no
significant main or interactions effects of trunk location (data not
shown).

3.4. Composition of fungal communities

Ascomycetes dominated the fungal community, making up 85 of
88 taxa (Supplemental material 1). There were only three basid-
iomycete taxa (white-rot fungi F. mediterranea and Stereum hirsu-
tum, mite-parasitic fungus Acaromyces ingoldii), which were
cultured from seven of the 128 total samples. The ascomycete or-
ders with the most taxa were Pleosporales, Hypocreales, and
Xylariales. Among the 15 most frequently isolated taxa, six were
known grapevine trunk pathogens, one was a dieback pathogen of
another host (Euphorbia), and the remaining eight were either
wood-colonizing endophytes (i.e., not reported previously as trunk
pathogens, wood-decay fungi, or other wood saprobes) or taxa of
unknown ecology (Table 1). Other trunk pathogens (seven taxa)
were isolated in this study, including E. lata and Neofusicoccum
luteum, but they were among the 73 rare taxa (i.e., they were iso-
lated from fewer than six of 64 total wood samples per cultivar;
Supplementary material 1).

Among the 15 most frequently isolated taxa, which were the
focus of CCAs, four of the top five were common to both cultivars,
thus demonstrating similarity in species composition (Table 1). The
top five taxa from Mourv�edre (starting with the most frequently
isolated) were Paraconiothyrium variabile, D. seriata,
P. chlamydospora, P. minimum, and Paraconiothyrium brasiliense. The
Esca pathogens (P. chlamydospora and P. minimum), which we
might expect to isolate, given the presence of symptomatic vines in
other sections of the vineyard, were both isolated from 19% of the
64 total samples from Mourv�edre. The top five taxa from Syrah
(starting with the most frequently isolated) were D. seriata,
P. chlamydospora, Aureobasidium pullulans, P. variabile, and
P. minimum. From Syrah, Esca pathogens P. chlamydospora and
P. minimumwere isolated from 34% and 13% of the 64 total samples,
respectively.

Consistent with differences in diversity profiles between
pruning systems in both cultivars (Fig. 3C and D), CCAs showed
pruning system to have a significant effect on the 15 most
frequently isolated taxa of Mourv�edre (P ¼ 0.002) and Syrah
(P ¼ 0.004). The trunk pathogen community of min-pruned
Mourv�edre was composed of Botryosphaeria dieback pathogen
N. parvum and Phomopsis dieback pathogen Diaporthe. foeniculina,
hence their position on the left side of the CCA biplot near the ‘Min-
pruned’ centroid (Fig. 5A) and their higher relative abundances in
samples from min-pruned vines (Table 1). Wood-colonizing en-
dophytes P. brasiliense and Pestalotiopsis. microspora were also
associated with min-pruning (Fig. 5A). Spur-pruned Mourv�edre
was characterized by higher relative abundances of wood-
colonizing endophytes P. variabile and Phaeosphaeria species 1
and 2 (Fig. 5A). The trunk pathogen community of spur-pruned
Syrah was composed of Botryosphaeria dieback pathogens
N. parvum and D. seriata, Esca pathogen P. minimum, and Phomopsis
dieback pathogen D. ampelina, hence their position on the left side
of the CCA biplot near the ‘Spur-pruned’ centroid (Fig. 5B) and their
higher relative abundances in spur-pruned vines (Table 1). The
Euphorbia dieback pathogen Fusarium brachygibbosum was associ-
ated with spur-pruning, as were wood-colonizing endophytes
Alternaria tenuissima and Bionectria ochroleuca (Fig. 5B). Min-
pruned Syrah was characterized by higher relative abundances of



Table 1
Fungal taxa most frequently cultured from one or both cultivars (i.e., present in �six of 64 total samples per cultivar). From each vine, fungi were isolated from four samples,
taken from both the heartwood and sapwood at the trunk top and the trunk base. Values are relative abundances (% of the 16 wood pieces within a sample fromwhich a taxon
was cultured, out of those of all taxa cultured from the sample), averaged across eight samples (one sample per each of eight vines). These data were used for CCA (Fig. 5).

Taxaa Mourv�edre (n ¼ 16 vines) Syrah (n ¼ 16 vines)

Minimal pruning (n ¼ 8
vines)

Spur pruning (n ¼ 8 vines) Minimal pruning (n ¼ 8
vines)

Spur pruning (n ¼ 8 vines)

Heartwood Sapwood Heartwood Sapwood Heartwood Sapwood Heartwood Sapwood

Base Top Base Top Base Top Base Top Base Top Base Top Base Top Base Top

Grapevine trunk pathogens
Botryosphaeria dieback
Diplodia seriata 2.5 10.1 6.7 18.8 22.9 17.4 5.2 2.5 7.9 7.0 6.9 6.3 10.9 5.0 16.3 12.3
Neofusicoccum parvum 38.9 e 2.5 e e e e e 13.3 0.8 e e 13.7 8.1 1.6 e

Esca
Phaeomoniella chlamydospora e 23.1 e 6.3 3.6 9.9 e 11.1 29.3 36.7 20.1 12.5 6.2 4.4 6.3 5.4
Phaeoacremonium minimum 7.7 13.9 e e 26.8 7.6 e e 3.3 3.1 3.8 e 13.9 9.8 5.0 e

Phomopsis dieback
Diaporthe ampelina (Phomopsis viticola) e e e e 3.7 e e e e 9.1 e e 2.6 11.1 e e

Diaporthe foeniculina (Diaporthe
neotheicola)

6.4 15.7 6.3 e e 8.3 e e 2.5 4.8 e e e e e e

Plant pathogens of other hosts
Fusarium brachygibbosumb e e e e e e e e e e 3.1 e 2.0 6.3 e 13.6

Wood-colonizing endophytes
Aureobasidium pullulans 1.5 2.1 e e 0.7 4.0 4.2 e 4.2 6.2 8.0 25.0 2.1 7.4 14.1 6.5
Bionectria ochroleuca 0.8 e e e 3.9 0.9 e e e 5.9 e e 8.7 8.1 e 2.1

Unknown ecology in grape wood
Alternaria tenuissima 1.4 e 7.5 3.1 e 3.4 e 1.4 3.6 e e e 4.2 11.2 1.8 1.9
Paraconiothyrium brasiliense 1.5 11.9 4.2 6.3 0.6 1.8 1.0 e 3.9 6.1 15.1 1.6 e e e e

Paraconiothyrium variabile 8.5 0.7 12.5 3.1 14.7 5.3 17.7 e 9.6 1.4 e e 4.8 e 12.5 4.5
Pestalotiopsis microspora 4.6 e 10.4 3.1 e 3.1 e e e e e e 1.4 e e e

Phaeosphaeria sp. 1 0.8 e 6.7 e 2.3 e e 15.0 e e e e 3.7 2.5 e e

Phaeosphaeria sp. 2 e 1.8 2.1 3.1 0.8 7.1 6.3 e e e e e 0.7 e e e

a Unless otherwise noted, previously isolated from grape wood (Larignon and Dubos, 1997; Casieri et al., 2009; Gramaje et al., 2009; Luque et al., 2009; Gonzalez and Tello,
2011; Urbez-Torres, 2011;Wunderlich et al., 2011; Hofstetter et al., 2012; Lawrence et al., 2015). Taxa categorized as endophytes have not been characterized (or evaluated) as
trunk pathogens or wood-decay fungi.

b Not previously reported from grape. Dieback pathogen of Euphorbia (Al-Mahmooli et al., 2013).
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Esca pathogen P. chlamydospora and wood-colonizing endophyte
P. brasiliense (Fig. 5B), the latter of which was completely absent
from spur-pruned Syrah (Table 1).

For five of the 15 most frequently isolated taxa, there were
consistent observations in their relative abundance across cultivars.
Phaeosphaeria species 1 and 2 had higher relative abundances in
spur-pruned Mourv�edre and in Syrah these taxa were present only
in samples from spur-pruned vines (Table 1). The two Phomopsis
dieback pathogens were associated with different pruning systems
across cultivars: D. ampelina was in higher abundance in spur-
pruned vines, whereas D. foeniculina was in higher abundance in
min-pruned vines. Wood-colonizing endophyte B. ochroleuca was
in higher abundance in spur-pruned vines, whereas P. brasiliense
was associated with min-pruned vines.

CCA showed a significant effect of trunk location on the relative
abundances of the most frequently isolated taxa in Mourv�edre
(P ¼ 0.002). Esca pathogen P. chlamydospora had a higher relative
abundance in the trunk top, and this was consistent across wood
types and pruning systems (Table 1). Botryosphaeria dieback
pathogen N. parvum and wood-colonizing endophyte P. variabile
were both associated with the trunk base (Fig. 5A). Although not
significant in the CCAs, there were fewer of the most frequently
isolated taxa in the sapwood than the heartwood of both cultivars
(Table 1).
4. Discussion

4.1. Grapevine wood is inhabited by highly diverse fungal
assemblages

By examining the woody trunk of 32 vines at an experimental
station in southern France, culture-dependent and independent
techniques allowed us to reveal differences between fungal com-
munities colonizing two cultivars grown in separate vineyards,
Mourv�edre and Syrah, under two pruning systems. Overall, we
isolated 88 fungal taxa, which is likely an underestimate of species
richness given themethodological bias of culturing; hence, the high
proportion of rare taxa. When using the number of singletons for
extrapolation, species richness was estimated as 116 fungal species.
From other European studies, high species richness was previously
reported from non-necrotic wood of grapevine trunks [85 species
(Bruez et al., 2014)], from the trunks of vines with or without the
foliar symptoms of Esca [158 species (Hofstetter et al., 2012)], from
the trunks of five different cultivars [66 species (Casieri et al.,
2009)], and from woody stems, leaves and berries [68 species
(Gonzalez and Tello, 2011)]. These results highlight the high di-
versity of fungi present within grapevine wood and are in agree-
ment with the high fungal species richness revealed in other woody
plants, e.g. Giordano et al. (2009).
4.2. Pruning system does not affect fungal diversity similarly
between cultivars

SSCP profiles revealed differences in pruning systems within
each cultivar, which were more pronounced in Syrah. Of the 11
most frequently isolated taxa, eight had higher relative abundances
in spur-pruned vs. min-pruned Syrah. Spur-pruned Syrah had a
greater fungal diversity thanmin-pruned Syrah, independent of the
sensitivity to rare species. Lastly, fungal communities were more
differentiated between pruning systems (1Db ¼ 1.71) than wood
types (1Db ¼ 1.59) or trunk locations (1Db ¼ 1.63). In Syrah, our
findings suggest that withmore pruningwounds per vine, there are



Fig. 5. Biplots of canonical correspondence analyses (CCA) of the 15 most frequently
cultured taxa in (A) Mourv�edre and (B) Syrah. Centroids for the pruning systems (Min-
pruning, Spur-pruning) and trunk locations (Trunk top, Trunk base) are shown in
relation to vectors (arrows) for each taxon. Proximity of a vector to a centroid indicates
a higher relative abundance of a taxon in such samples. Both axes of A are significant
(P ¼ 0.002), with axis 1 (x axis) accounting for 20% of total variation, axis 2 (y axis) for
19%. Both axes of B are significant (P ¼ 0.002), with axis 1 (x axis) accounting for 22% of
total variation, axis 2 (y axis) for 10%.
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more opportunities for colonization by a more diverse set of trunk
pathogens and other wood-colonizing fungi. In contrast, in
Mourv�edre, wood type was the most differentiating factor
(1Db ¼ 1.69) regarding the diversity of fungal communities,
although communities were distinct between pruning systems
(1Db¼ 1.63), with six of the 11 most frequently isolated taxa having
their higher abundances in spur-pruned vines. However, diversity
profiles in Mourv�edre showed that fungal diversity was higher in
min-pruned vines, independent of the sensitivity to rare species.

These contrasting findings between cultivars, which were
located in separate vineyard blocks, could have several, not mutu-
ally exclusive explanations. First, the two cultivars could differ in
their susceptibility to wood-infecting fungi, as revealed with other
cultivars (e.g., Sosnowski et al., 2007; Travadon et al., 2013;
Billones-Baaijens et al., 2014). In Mourv�edre, infections by fungal
pathogens may have been restricted more efficiently to the heart-
wood by compartmentalization (Shigo, 1984), a process which has
been characterized in grape in response to P. chlamydospora
(Pouzoulet et al., 2013). Higher susceptibility of Syrah is supported
by both the relatively high fungal diversity revealed in its sapwood
(1D¼ 61.7), relative to the sapwood of Mourv�edre (1D¼ 47.8), and a
higher level of wood necrosis revealed in longitudinal trunk sec-
tions. Second, the timing of adoption of min-pruning in each
cultivar was different, with Syrah vines undergoing spur-pruning
eight years after planting, at which time minimal pruning was
adopted on half the vinerows. In the Mourv�edre vineyard, vines
were spur-pruned four years after planting, then min-pruning was
adopted. Hence, the longer time of spur-pruning in young Syrah
vines could have allowed more opportunities for pruning-wound
infections by fungal spores than in Mourv�edre, resulting in a
higher level of wood decomposition. Another possible explanation
for the differences in fungal diversity between cultivars could be
differences in the local ‘pool’ of fungal species in either vineyard
block (Hiscox et al., 2016). The cultivars in the two separate blocks,
only 300 m apart and in similar conditions (climate, soil type, and
rootstock), shared only 37 out of 88 total fungal taxa.

Lastly, these conclusions regarding treatment effects (e.g.,
cultivar) on fungal diversity could have been influenced by our
experimental design. We intended to minimize underlying factors
that could have caused treatment effect: we examined vines with
no foliar symptoms of biotic or abiotic origins, planted in adjacent
rows in identical soil and grafted on the same rootstocks. Moreover,
the experiment was repeated at two vineyard sites at the same
elevation. Wood samples from an individual vine were considered
independent replicates. It is possible that community diversity was
partially due to variation among vines (e.g., hydric status) within a
treatment; the effects of individual host plants could have
confounded treatment effects. However, our sampling design of
wood samples was necessary to assess the effects of wood type
(heartwood, sapwood) and trunk locations (base, top) on fungal
colonization, and these multiple measurements likely enhanced
the precision of diversity assessment within a single vine.

4.3. Increased fungal diversity is not necessarily associated with
more wood necrosis

It is generally assumed that increased fungal diversity is asso-
ciated with enhanced wood decomposition because of resource
partitioning and synergistic activities among fungal species (van
der Wal et al., 2013). In the present study, a link between higher
levels of wood necrosis and higher fungal diversity cannot be
directly made: there were more fungal taxa in Mourv�edre than in
Syrah, yet Mourv�edre had less wood necrosis than Syrah. Similarly,
when comparing the min-pruned with spur-pruned Mourv�edre,
the former harbored more fungal taxa, but had less wood necrosis.
It could be assumed that wood necrosis is not entirely of fungal
origin, but is influenced by other biotic and abiotic causes. Wood
necrosis could be attributed to frost, although frost is rare at this
experimental station on the Mediterranean coast. Wood necrosis
has been associated with some viruses, but the vine blocks exam-
ined did not show any canopy symptoms of viral diseases. While
endophytic bacteria were likely present in the trunks, as has been
shown in vineswith Esca (Bruez et al., 2015), the abilities of bacteria
to decompose recalcitrant lignocellulose in environments where
fungi are abundant seem relatively minor (Schneider et al., 2012).

Our sampling scheme did not record the necrotic status of each
individual wood chip, as wood chips yielding isolates in culture
were sampled from either the heartwood or the sapwood, at the
base or top of each vine trunk, independently of the necrotic status
of the wood. It is thus difficult to attribute a fungal cause to the
wood necrosis. However, grapevine trunk pathogens have been
isolated from asymptomatic tissues, beyond discolored wood. For
example, soft-rot fungi, such as the diatrypaceous ascomycete
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E. lata, are frequently isolated several centimeters ahead of the
wood lesions that develop in pathogenicity assays (Sosnowski et al.,
2007). The numerous fungal taxa known as trunk pathogens, many
of which were isolated from our samples from trunks with varying
levels of wood necrosis, have been shown in controlled in-
oculations to initiate wood discoloration [e.g., Cadophora melinii
(Travadon et al., 2015), D. ampelina (Lawrence et al., 2015), Cryp-
tovalsa ampelina (Luque et al., 2006)]. Some of them producewood-
degrading enzymes in vitro (Rolshausen et al., 2008) and they
possess a genomic arsenal to break down wood components
(Morales-Cruz et al., 2015). Furthermore, the biochemical response
of the grapevine to such fungal infections involves production of
phenolic and other defence compounds, which can discolor the
wood and have fungistatic activity in vitro (Lambert et al., 2012). As
such, wood necroses were most likely associated with the fungal
infections, either directly or indirectly.

4.4. The specific composition of fungal communities may explain
the sanitary status of trunks

The fungal communities present in spur-pruned Syrahmay have
contained efficient wood decomposers, such that qualitative dif-
ferences in the composition of trunk pathogens contributed to
differential levels of wood necrosis between cultivars and pruning
systems. The peculiarity of the fungal community composition in
spur-pruned Syrah is evidenced based on SSCP profiles and could
explain the high level of wood degradation in these vines.
Assuming that wood necrosis/discoloration reflects wood decom-
position by the trunk pathogens, then different wood-degrading
abilities between pathogens, as revealed in a recent comparative
genomics study (Morales-Cruz et al., 2015), may help explain
different levels of wood necrosis. Between the two Esca pathogens,
P. minimum (associated with Syrah spur-pruning) can decompose
celluloses and hemicelluloses in vitro, whereas P. chlamydospora
(associated with minimal pruning) cannot (Valtaud et al., 2009).
Similarly, of the two Phomopsis dieback pathogens, D. ampelina,
associated with Syrah spur-pruning, is a more aggressive colonizer
and causes greater levels of wood discoloration in greenhouse as-
says than D. foeniculina, associated with minimal pruning
(Lawrence et al., 2015).

Without multi-year samples, it is difficult to know how the as-
sembly history (i.e., the timing and sequence inwhich species join a
community) led to a more diverse fungal community and more
wood necrosis in spur-pruned Syrah vines. In the present study, the
identity and abundance of fungal species that first colonized spur-
pruned Syrah vines probably determined the identity of secondary
colonizers. This single year study could not disentangle such ‘pri-
ority effects’, but considering that priority effects are major de-
terminants of community structures in habitats with similar
environmental conditions (Hiscox et al., 2015), future research on
community assembly history in grapevine wood may identify the
most detrimental fungal successions causing the severe trunk dis-
eases epidemics in vineyards.

4.5. Minimal pruning to manage trunk diseases

Minimal pruning had three main effects on grapevine sanitary
status, relative to spur-pruning: in both cultivars it was associated
with a lower incidence of Esca-symptomatic vines and less necrotic
wood in the trunk, and in Syrah fewer symptomatic vines and less
necrotic wood were also associated with a less-diverse fungal
community (including fewer virulent trunk pathogens). We antic-
ipate the first two effects are beneficial to grape production and
that they minimize the economic losses due to trunk diseases
(Kaplan et al., 2016). Furthermore, minimal pruning eliminates the
high annual expense of pruning, which is second to that of harvest.
Minimal pruning has been shown to minimize disease incidence
and severity of Eutypa dieback, compared to spur-pruning (Gu
et al., 2005). Similarly, a study on Esca in France revealed a lower
incidence of wood necrosis in the cordons of vines under a ‘Guyot’
training system with short cordons (~20 cm in length) versus a
‘Lyra’ training system with longer cordons (~80 cm), presumably
because the latter had more pruning wounds and the resulting
greater levels of necrosis had a more damaging effect on the
vascular system (Lecomte et al., 2012).
5. Conclusions

Similar communities of wood-pathogenic fungi dominated by
the same ascomycete families (e.g., Botryosphaeriaceae, Dia-
porthaceae, Diatrypaceae, Togniniaceae) we found in grape are
described from other horticultural crops, including almond
(Gramaje et al., 2012), pistachio (Chen et al., 2014b), and walnut
(Chen et al., 2014a). Even though the hosts represent different plant
families, vineyards and orchards share in common the practice of
pruning, and so we might expect to find similar fungi among the
different crops. For example, the two Paraconiothyrium species
from our study, which were among the top five most frequently
isolated taxa, are also reported from stone fruits (Damm et al.,
2008). Some of the virulent trunk pathogens that colonize grape
wood (e.g., E. lata) are also related to canker pathogens of hard-
wood trees (Eutypella parasitica on Acer L. and Cryptosphaeria
lignyota on Populus), which are members of the Diatrypaceae. In
managed forests, canker diseases have been associated with man-
agement practices that create more fresh wounds to the wood, for
example through unintentional wounding by mechanical opera-
tions during thinning (Oliva et al., 2013). A closer look at commu-
nities of pathogenic and saprobic ascomycetes in orchards, as has
been done in ours and other studies on grape, may help elucidate
the identities and roles of these fungi affecting tree crops around
the world (Gramaje et al., 2016). Such information may help prac-
titioners understand which management practices discourage
colonization by destructive fungi, and thus may improve the pro-
ductive lifespan of the host.
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